Impact tests performed at low velocity on heated energetic material samples are of interest when considering the situation of energetic materials involved in a fire. To determine heated reaction thresholds, Steven Test targets containing PBX 9404 or LX-04 samples heated to the range of 150-170°C were impacted at velocities up to 150 m/s by two different projectile head geometries. Comparing these measured thresholds to ambient temperature thresholds revealed that the heated LX-04 thresholds were considerably higher than ambient, whereas the heated PBX 9404 thresholds were only slightly higher than the ambient temperature thresholds. The violence of reaction level of the PBX 9404 was considerably higher than that of the LX-04 as measured with four overpressure gauges. The varying results in these samples with different HMX/binder configurations indicate that friction plays a dominant role in reaction ignition during impact. This work outlines the experimental details, compares the thresholds and violence levels of the heated and ambient temperature experiments, and discusses the dominant mechanisms of the measured thresholds.
INTRODUCTION
Low velocity impact tests (25-100 m/s), such as the Steven Impact Test, performed on heated energetic material samples are of interest when considering the situation of energetic materials involved in a fire scenario. In basic terms, the Steven Impact Test involves a target with High Explosives (HE) that you impact at increasingly higher velocities with projectiles until you get a "GO" (reaction). These reactions involve a burning or deflagration process in lieu of a fullscale detonation. Naturally, the lowest velocity where you get a "GO" is the "reaction threshold" and typically involves several experiments to determine. The secondary goal of obtaining thresholds is to incorporate them into hydrodynamic reactive flow models for accurate predictions and insight into similar safety scenarios that cannot be tested directly.
Experimental and reactive flow modeling research efforts using the Steven Impact Test at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and a modified version of this test at Los Alamos National Laboratory [7] [8] [9] have greatly increased the fundamental knowledge and practical predictions of impact safety hazards for confined and unconfined explosive charges. The dominant microscopic mechanisms that control the initial ignition during compaction of a small volume of the explosive charge have been identified as friction, shear, and strain. However, the relative importance of these three processes in each ignition scenario has not yet been determined experimentally. It can be expected that heating the samples may change the relative importance of these mechanisms for impact ignition.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The experimental geometry of the Steven Impact Test target and details of the 2 different projectiles used is shown in Fig. 1 . The 2 projectiles consist of different steel cylinders with impact surfaces of a hemispherical 30.05 mm radius and 6.365 mm "stubby nose" radius, respectively. Projectile #1 in Fig. 1 has a mass of 1.2 kg whereas projectiles #2 weighs 1.6 kg. The 1.6 kg mass was chosen because it is between the 1.2 kg of Projectile #1 and the 2 kg mass used in experiments by Idar et. al. [7] . A gas gun accelerates a test projectile into a 110 mm diameter by 12.85 mm thick explosive charge confined by a 3.18 mm thick steel plate on the impact face, a 19.05 mm thick steel plate on the rear surface, and 26.7 mm thick steel side confinement. A Teflon ring around the explosive provides radial confinement.
For these experiments, a 76 mm diameter smooth bore gas gun located at LLNL Site 300, bunker 812 was utilized and fires onto an outdoor firing table. The steel projectile heads (see Fig. 1 ) are attached to an aluminum sabot body that is accelerated via compressed helium gas into the target. External blast overpressure gauges were placed around the target at a 3.05 m standoff for direct comparison to the Susan test data [10] .
Test targets made from PBX 9404 (94% HMX, 3% NC, 3% CEF) or LX-04 (85% HMX, 15% Viton) were heated in the range of 150-170°C with the use of "stove-top" spiral heaters placed at the front and rear of the target in addition to a cuff heater wrapped around the circumference. The front coil heater was configured to fall away from the impact surface just before firing the gun. The targets were allowed to soak at temperature for approximately one hour before impact. FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of the standard Steven Impact Test arrangement with two different projectile heads used in this work. Note that the "stove-top" coil heaters at front and rear of target as well as the cuff heater around diameter of the target used for heating are not shown.
RESULTS/DISCUSSION
The tabulated results for this work are included in Tables I and II for projectile heads #1 and #2 respectively. Included are details of HE sample type, sample density, stockpile age, threshold velocity, and measured over-pressure. For projectile head #1, it can be seen that the heated threshold for PBX 9404 is slightly higher than that for ambient temperature, whereas the LX-04 heated threshold is considerably higher. The actual LX-04 threshold is not known due to lack of reaction in tests performed. An important detail is that the heated PBX 9404 was tested at 165°C because it thermally exploded at the 170°C test temperature at approximately 40 minutes during the hour-long soak period. For projectile head #2, it can be noticed that the heated PBX 9404 thresholds are Head #1 r=30 mm, 1.2 kg Head #2 r=6.4 mm, 1.6 kg again slightly higher than those of ambient PBX 9404. The heated LX-04 thresholds are also higher, but only by a factor of approximately 2.
Comparing the two tables shows that the threshold impact velocity of the HE is dependent on the shape of the projectile's impact surface and test temperature. The LX-04 samples appear to show a more dramatic difference to the projectile shape than the PBX-9404 samples. One detail that stands out in this comparison is the increased violence (high overpressure) for heated PBX 9404 using both projectile head configurations.
The varying results in these samples with different HMX/binder configurations indicate that friction plays a dominant role in reaction (ignition) during impact. Recovery of un-reacted LX-04 for the projectile #1 showed the extrusion of the HE "disk" into a "ring" geometry (~98% of the sample weight recovered). Because of the high binder percentage (15 wt% Viton), it appears that free flow of the material occurs upon impact, which between the HE and metal surfaces minimizes friction. With reaction of the LX-04 at approximately 65 m/s with head #2, it appears that the head geometry acts to pin some of the material under the "stubby nose," allowing for initiation of reaction. The known effect of stockpile aging of the nitrocellulose (3 wt %) in PBX 9404 may be a contributor to the excessive violence that is seen, although pristine heated samples were not tested for comparison. One salient point taken from these comparisons could be that not all conventional HE's necessarily behave alike. 
SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
Steven Test targets containing PBX 9404 or LX-04 samples heated to the range of 150-170°C were impacted at velocities up to 150 m/s by two different projectile head geometries. Comparing these measured thresholds to ambient temperature thresholds revealed that the heated LX-04 thresholds were considerably higher than ambient, whereas the heated PBX 9404 thresholds were only slightly higher than the ambient temperature thresholds. The violence of reaction level of the heated PBX 9404 was considerably higher than that of the LX-04 as measured with four overpressure gauges. The results appear to place emphasis on friction as a dominant reaction mechanism in these heated tests.
Future work is planned in the area of applying these results into computer models for making necessary predictions. Expanding these results to include testing on the explosive PBX 9501 is also desired.
